
Buitd a Food Web Activity

,4s you have learned, a food trleb is a more accurate
depiction of how energy moves through a community
of'orgonisms. Food chains shou only a single set of
energy transFers, ignoring that manY organisms obtain
energy from many difFerent sources, and in turn may
provide energl to many different organisms.

In this activity, you ulill be building 6 pood ueb for our
local community. You have been provided uith images
of a number o6 organisms that are native to the area.

pirections:
L. fou trrill need a lab partner. This activity is designed for groups of tulo

students.
2. Cut out the animal icons from the paper provided. lt is recomrnended

that you do NOrf glUe or tape your organisms until you are confident in
the manner that you have organized your food ueb.

3. Qn the construction paper provided, organize the icons. Establish as
many energy-ffansfer relationships as possible. If you are not certain iF
an organism might be someone else's food source, Feel Free to use your
boor for research (page +1o).

q. using a straight edge (ruler), drau lines shoujing the energy transFer
relationships on your paper. f{emember: 16s arroulhead should point.4T
the organism that 's CONSUMING the other organism.

5. ,,Along eaCh line conneCting tuJo organisms, identify the relationship that
exists bettrleen the ttrto:

a. Produce;* Primary consumer
b. Primary consumer + gecondary consumer
c. $econdary consumer -+Jertiary consumer
d. Consuh€r --+ pecomposer
e. Producer -) pecofnposer

6. When you submit your paper, be certain to have the name of BOTH
students in your group listed in the upper-right hand corner of the paper.
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